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A curation of positive economic related news in the vibrant Poulsbo area

Rainy Daze starts pouring in Poulsbo
Written by Tad Sooter/Kitsap Peninsula Business Journal
Mike Montoney finally has a brewery worth of his beer. The Rainy Daze
Brewing founder spent the past four years crafting ales with a tiny brew
system crammed into a shed outside his Silverdale home. Montoney’s Beers
were a hit, winning medals at festivals and earning fans from . . . continue
reading
10 of the best small towns in the US: readers’ travel trips
Written by The Guardian
To get a real feel for the diversity and quirkiness of America, visit its small
towns—where fascinating history, regional cuisine and great scenery are just
some of the attractions. . .On the Kitsap Peninsula 35 minutes by ferry from
Seattle, this picturesque little town highlights its Nordic . . . continue reading

Fast fiber, trained talent and high affordability prime Kitsap for tech
Written by Emily Parkhurst/Puget Sound Business Journal
Ed Hallda imagines a future where Kitsap County is a hotbed of technology
startups. That dream isn’t as far-fetched as it might sound. Hallda, who is the
vice president of strategic development at Poulsbo-based Paladin Data
Systems, has a pretty compelling argument for companies looking to launch .
. . continue reading
Poulsbo coworking office will open in 2017
Written by Tad Sooter/Kitsap Peninsula Business Journal
A coworking space aimed at serving telecommuters, freelancers and
entrepreneurs is slated to open next year in Poulsbo. Vibe Coworks has
leased a 5,300 square-foot space in the top floor of a new commercial
building planned on Eighth Avenue, according to a news release. . . continue
reading
Christmas starts in November for these special gifts
Written by Christian Vosler/Kitsap Sun
Each year in early November, before the pumpkins have been put away,
Tamara Henry’s long, low ceiling basement runs into a workshop. Creates of
school and art supplies, knitted mittens and hats, children’s toys and dolls
filled several tables along the length of the room, soon to be packed into shoe
boxes and sent to children in need all over the world. . . continue reading
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